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THE FAMINE IN IRELAND
On Saturday we published the letter

of Hon. Robert J. Walker, suggesting
the proprietybf Congress making an ap-
propriation to the people inhabiting
those districts in Ireland which are
afflicted with famine. An effort of the

kind was attempted in 1848 for a similar
purpose, but was killed by constitutional
objections.

The term famine has but little signifi-
cation in this plentiful country ; we
know,nothing of what it means. On the
otherside of the-All.intic, however, there
lies a beautiful and charming island,
the land of poetry, of grandeur and of
beauty, famous in story and in song.
which is again about to suffer the pangs
of destitution. This little island, which
has given to the world more than its

share of genius, greatness and valoe is

by some ioscrutible cause doomed to the

degredation of beggary. The Creator
again has visited her with one of His

most fearful ministers. If the suffering
which poverty endures while on earth
be taken into account at the final set-

tlement the victims of famine are cer-
tain of a happy eternity.

For six centuries, the history of Ire
land has been a melancholy one; how

she has at all survived the frequent
scourge by which she has been visited,
together with the systematic and unre•
lenting oppression of the government,
is a question almost as inconceivable as
the famine itself. From the first incur-
sion by England until the present day
she has struggled against oppression in
some form or other; and notwithstand-
ing the efforts of her oppressor, aided by
pestilence and famine, and serious di-
viltions among her own people, she still
lives; and even now we see her in her
poverty, her.body lean and haggard, but
her indomitablespirit still unconquered
The government which has held the
Irish people so long in bondage, with all
its craft and power, has never been able
to secure their affections. To the:United
States this poverty-stricken people look
for succor; from the days of the Ameri-
can revolution unti: the present they
have looked on this comparatively happy
land as their inheritance. Like the
poet's christian upon the banks of .lor-
damcanting a wistful eye towards Canaan,

the peopleof the Emerald Isle have been
stretching their mental visions across
the wide Atlantic, in joyous anticipation
of some day reaching our shores. And
theyhave reached us in mil lions,and show
themselves worthy of being here. Upon
every battle field where American blood
has flown, from the surrender of Corn-
wallis, at Yorktown, to the flight of
Sllbta Anna from the field of Bu'-ns Vis-
ta, up to the undaunted valor of the gal-
lant Sixty-ninth charging upon masked
batteries at Manassas, the Irish, in Amer-
ica, have shown themselves eminently
worthy of being citizens of a land so

free. This day of Ireland's misery may
prove that of her deliverance. Starva-
tion there, and need of her valor here,
may bring about some system of emi-
gration which in a few years will land
her entire population upon our shores.
Her present famine, and our infamous
rebellion, may suggest some system pro-
ductive of inconceivable results.

Alluding to the probability of Cons
gress failing to grant any relief, the
North American speaks as follows;

".Bat there is a way in which the Irish
people can be helped as well as by sending
them food, to wit: emigration, Here we
have an immense empire, affording ample
soope for all their race, millions of whom
are h re already, and doing well. For half
a century past the poor but tbrilty immi
grants from Ireland have b sending
across the ceean their hard-earned savings
to bring hither their kindred, to a better
land. How they have succeeded in life,
how they have accumulated fortunes, and
attained to positions and honors; bow their
industry has benefitted the country even
more than themselves, we need not say.
Since the outbreak of the war the great
emigration hes hestitated, we will not say
ceased. The I.,,ndcm papers have been
rejoicing at this, as proving that one of
the prircipal sources which supplied labor
and population to the republican empire
was at an end. Just at this juncture steps
in an Irish famine, to show the fallacy of
all such suppositions, and to prove to the
Irish race that their native land still has
hiseronrin store fm. them. That they will
profit by the lesson, and migrate hither,
we itilly"telieve Soon ens uga we shall
hear of millions of dollars remitted to Ire-
land to bring out kindred from the land
of suffering '

John blidell
Since the arrest of this dignitary, we

have seen a great many accounts of lid
birth and early training in the city of
New York. The Washington corres
pendent of the Nt-t.v York Mercury fur-
nishes the following additional particu-
lars,...whic'It we submit to our readers.
singlithe , promise however, that we
shun publish nothing more upon the
subject: . _

"In the year 1786, my boy, this Slidell,
sold candles in New York, and was born
about two years after the marriage of the
elderSlidell. While he was yet a young
man be went mach into female society,
and,at length offered his hand to a lady.
Her father, being a male, gave his consent
to the match, and on the day of the weds
ding there was it.flre in the Seventh ward.
Since that time Slidell has been a married
man, and was much respected until he got
iiitii,theidinitte.. I get these facts from a
friend of the family, who has a set of
silver spoons•-engrared with the name of.
Slidell," •

•• • .Sheriff of Philadelphia.
Governor Curtin has iteued a commission

to Robert Ewing, or Philadelphia, as Sharat.

Re—Secretary Chase is considered a
pretty shrewd Enancier; he conducted
the affairs of Ohio pretty well, and left
the Gubernatorial chairwith a good deal
of credit. It will be seen, however, that

be is no match for the sharpers of Wall
street. In his last negotiation for
100,000 the agreement was that they

should take G per cent bonds at a price
that would realize them 7 per cent on
the equivalent... This was figured up by
theSecretary, at 90 11, when, in fact, Ki
ig all that he will receive, the bankeis

hus making $500,000 through Chase's
inadvertance. It would take the light-

ning calculator, or a broker's clerk, to

find his way through the labyrinthian

mazes of our bewildering per cents, and
though Western lawyers and politicians
are trained to shrewdness, they are not
quite up to the practised keenness (to
call it no harder name) of Wall street.

For The PosL

Money and Pittsburgh Trade!
We have now at least slx months of the future

during wblch our cspilel swand business men eon
urge forward business. regardless of croakers and
war panic makers. No very important changes in

our land armies wi t probably take place un tl

spring. and our naval ferries will doubtless be eue-
cebsful in any enragement they may underteke.
We have moneya perfecl., drug at five per cen'. per

annum in New Fork: money superabundant In
Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Chicago, as

well as at Pittsburgh. Gold is gaily arriving from
Elrope am well as from CtlifJrnia. Ourexport of
grain and flour, as well as of general produce, are
incred''cly large our country healthy; our cotton

and woolen mills fully employed, and iron mann-
feet.ire,n a healthy eon/wen. Why in if, then, that
our Pit here do not ,enure utvre Government e
frr7et.t 1 II hy are rot al/ our manoloetorienon fall
tctrkr W ho are our bank stocki, pat,ing eight per

cent. divuie-ids, tbihrult'rf tate at par/ W hy are in
sorance stocks like the "Bunekn" and o Western"

emepanie3,(which ray TWFANE per cent intoreet
sell ag ad ttrerey-frve per tent below parr Why are
deposits let remain idle in the Bank rf l'itt,butrgh if
wise. hundred thousand dollars, a/itch dram NO is.

EREBT, and which the blas.k a It net ions even to
the United Gioia Government nt seven three ittniths per

cent interest! The an ewer is because the cam...fists
of Pittsburgh are afraid—they are not cheerful
and sanguine: they do not urge forward the hue'
nags of the city; they listen to sensation telegrams

and croakers; and permit rhicago, Cincinnati and
New York to go on proepering, whiles Pit'shurgh
is re tregnding. R e trust our capitalists and hug,

men will soon act
DIFFERENT'

From the London liter ]

The Expedition to Mexico
The Expedition enounced by the Orga

of John Bright.
Mipsln alone were embaT iced i e thie enterer

we [night aafe'y leave it to be encountered by
resistance of the Mexicans, and punished by the
ireritable intervention of the United Etates. It to

the Alliance of France nod Eni land wi h this per
64110 , s and protli ate Power, which strike/4 us wit!,

indignation acd alarm. Not, indeed, that we ac
/2ept without reservethe representations of the
Paris Prase and of the Terxes. An evening Min's e-
rial organ denim th7t the Convention pr,sidcafor
,wtrchupon the Lily of Merifo : and we cannot r. con-
elle the entertainment thatdes•ga with the ex-
pi tit assurances cf Earl Rushy/11. but we know Ice

e.I that his lordship's reputaidon for veracity is

sometimes em !eyed I,y an astute and unscruptil-
oua colleague to cover projects that would be de-
feated by premature disclo-ure. .

Tnere ie sotli-ient bunia tom in tho
know to prevent our reposing contitl,nce in thot
which le concealed. An expedition 'Fares orr
ehores of which no man out of the Cabinet, sod
perhaps not two men in it can tell the real olect.
I ne terms of the convention with our allies are-

kept ,eereL Tub advice or c,dissiit of Pm-frame n.
has not been a•ked. 71.'2 Tr, dirpfir di,e I

I :he ',I, L '1 he suite r
Mea to renders exceedingly ;nlp-n'44l ,' e the easy
accompli-timer.' ofanything tityond the col.ect ion
of dues and the protection of foreign suhiects at

the outports. The establishment of a resporothlo
gwernment involves nothing short of s choice of
sides, and theerection of new institutions under a
Ent oilcan protectora' e. Face gre m )re Yeritstilo
than words, The conditions under iirtic't our
squadron sail compel ux to ask, despite Fir! I;tos.-
xell'is declarations, are or going to Merle° t r Ale:t a
d, ht or sat up a dynaaip 7

Surat Cotton
Some of the manufacturers, saya the Boston Po,t,

have been expermenu,g w.til BUCCE.EIF, with the
Suratcc Eton. It is mixed in rdettl party web the
Southern et'pie, and on the most Important ma-
cninery tt w'rky well, in all nu,nbers below 301.,

thout much material change in the meetunerv.
The carding is the same, and theep nning is not
diturhed, except the reere are paced ear
eael otner, and the sliver of the drawing .nhie
what increased in

Army Items.
The bill which Senator Wilson intends

to introduce into Congress, abolishing the
office of sutler in thearmy, will cause great
consternation among the army sutlers, of
whom there is a legion. Many of them
have paid high prices for the privilege of
supplying sutler's stores, although there
are stringent regulations against the sale
of places. The banishment of the Flltirrg
will involve the necessity of making new

arrangements for supplying our troops
with articles that are needed in camp.

Hereafter, noncommissioned officers
who have pas'Ad the preliminary exami.
nation before their immediate command-
ing otiLars, and have been recommended
for promotion to second lieutenancies in
the regular army, will be examined at the
West Point Military Academy, where a
beard, consisting of the professors of
mathematics and ethics, and the corm.
mandant of cadets, will convene annually
on the first Monday of September for this
purpose.

Startling Developments. r 4,

The Washington correspondent of the
Herald says that the President and Cab-
inet were startled by the arrival of a
distinguished military officer of the Uni-
ted States army, from Fortress Monroe,
with papers that had been seized (where,
or by whom, 1 cannot say.) These pa
pers were spread before the Pre.,ident
and his ministerial advisers for examin-
ation, and, to their astcnishment, prov•
ed to be communications from rebels in
the South, forwarded by British Comm_
lar agents iu the principal cities of the
South to Lord Lyons, who, in his official
capacity, it appeared, had forwarded the
rebel documents on their way to Eng-
land. How they fell into the hands of
our officer is more than I can tell at
present. That the President and Cabi-
net were a good deal excited."about the
development made by the obtaining of
the papers there is no doubt. It is pos-
sible that Lord Lyons will be able to
explain the matter satisfactorily to our
government, and thus extricate himself
from the suspicion that now rests upon
him of collusion with those who are in
openrebellion against the government
to which he is accredited.

Atir The N. Y . _Herald says, the cur-

rent expenses of the nest fiscal year will
be $1060,000,00 ,

- .

ffairs at Fort Warren.
he 13.-ton Tra,ler el ue,day, sneaking c

the pn ore to Fort Warren, says:

8 id- and Mason have comfortable quarters,

which trr yshare enrh their secretaries. As they

have tun is they have purchased various articles
f..r the r eonverene,,, not proy,ded by the govern-
mem., and a 3 the proedeet is tat they are likely to

remain :me time, their money has been jndioi-
ou ly , Foul

Mr. mason. who wore an air of nonchalence on
Pundsv, alien taken to the fort, has appecrently
Lund the plan. less agreehle than he anticipated.
Perhaps the climate does nv t agree with turn, or It
may he that he means to b. exeusive, cut it is re-

marked among the prisoners that he keeps him•
atof very close to his room. Re appears ead end
not 'every good humor. Ontheother hand Slidell
i• I r .ghtning up, and IP more cheerful. Be ven-

tured on, of doors in the storm yesterday, but he

of a,rthern birth, and thus t' e climate may not

sffec: him so much as cohere.
'Pile "tunblutsldOrti" are allowed to converse free-

ly with other political prisoners, but ee doubt

whether their ,:tonversAttou is very edifying, or the

story of their e x venen,es very cheering.

A Soldier's Speech
General HaHeck, the new commander of the

Western Derartmeru, responded to a call for a
speech, at a Nei evade in St. Lowe, thus :

4..Pel'execitii nor 31.5-Devi —I thank you for the

cororlimeni of thi.,etenade. I up, esr before you
a 4 a stranger. r tiler order a from the Government
to take chat ge of thn Army of th.s department.
I am .-ent here to restore peace end quiet to your
city, and to usa all my energies todrive cut every

hostile flag from your State, and with your assist-
' aoce I hope to do en. Fellow-colims, I bid you

good night'"
01. e of linliock's fire: nine to issue An order

lii ;-:ice Oleo, from hH 'lines. For this
be Frernot.te;s are alter him In full cry.

ne in order to appreciate these es-
couit, that Gen: Halted:la otitsr is the act ct the

govsremero. sud that theassaults upon him are
,sauhs upon the President. II there be those
wlro thins thi, order is not the act of the govern-
ment let them art and one if the President re-

vokes at rot ii)h), Fronomt, unlike Hallecki
omen- upon lac own responsibility in luau eg

nit emanelicr: ion proclamation, and the President
prom p.ly mc.l find it. iisPeck is fresh from Wash-

ington, and Mt. ss men ed the command In Missouri
lady unticrsmaddm the views of the government
and ear. ng—unlike Fremont egain—to enforc•

The Rev. Robert Breckinridge on
the Meanness and Cowardice of
tLe Secesh.
Toe foliowmg tine passage is from a paper AU-

ly by the Rev. R. J. Brecknnedgo ( uncle
of Jot-u C) of Kentucky :

'thestreese•oitets would have manicotti, believe,

that rho reon Met , promptee hi the most ele-

vated prie live, kod directed by the nobleet M-
et nos la I,.llotral on of three prevonsiona, those
who were it th e I, gbeet civil ntatione, plundered
the governor, re under wh ich they were Renaultv.
Members t. ongree-, and Cabinet officere ;ehir Pe

woo were re i,re milltary and naval service be-
trayed me :I,: of 'heir e ouetry, and delivered up,

not of to =rang places, but the troops confided to
them . rho, who had Lha opportunity, robbed
the government of money and those who
were no f tregn diplomatic service, used their

V. :be e'en:zed poea.ble injury of the Da-

non; f toere were wry exceptions of honora-
ble eon wet ametig them(we do know of a single
one.) they oe drred amongst those of subordinate
rank, 20,1 hove been concsale I by their corn•
Wes 55 morn' of w eak tie, Alt tneve evidences
of the total dhincialmation of the party, occurred
in Mat stage el tile cousteracv, immediately pre-
paratory to the cemmencement of hostilities by

therri. At firs: they seemed to have supposed
tha the tuition would make no serious attempt
to redime toe it by f.roe; and that n great people,
betrayed and • O'd, would aeCi.,..t the ignominious

foe precte red for rt.. When they awoke from this
14:01,1 ireatil, trier tine res art we,. very naturally,
to en ogleb nof heroism ; and their wail of—-
•• en•ri•i,in"—reer united through the land—-
slide-. I beck y neerted c.-y of their secret

al :es in tl,n 1. ycl blelei-, ^Peace, on any terms,
,at; r.reieren• ' 'I he, I,r It resort, clot es

esturrei mendeotate,n thu realty of their
bosote.t no. rderiee is tterre,lven, in their re-

th,ilr rouee. 'Flits. also, they eglit-

to,,l .a aISfo,cr pertleetty eharateristl:- Ennis-
sari, ware .1, sp atct.r d to all foreign nations, etc-

11.,,i,olrfuted Governments south of
cf, on.] mt f 'gr.ti'tg oven our Indian tribes, or
the Mermen Ilicadern. Everywhere 'Jolter the
sun, where the ',rot I,lp seemed attatonb•e, by

onetever e they eti; posed might be et:afoot,
they e jorly poll,ht it. Semetimes by thealitieee
sometimes by ootiettatione, sometimes seeking
autocue, n• infumes Frotenticn, sorne,imes off eine

every tuna, sometimes beggAsg for enyttrog—even
(Jr a King. , 1 they could get nothing hotter. But
always, en,l everywhere, HELP was what they
wanted! firlp, egiunA their own country, which
they oil betrayed Oh, Patriots! Help, against
toelr own people, whom they professed to bare
tented end to be able toi.uhiu.. On, heroes! A
more shstnefol remrd does not disfigure the his-
tory of

Lafayette at the Age of Sevent

In person he was all and strongly butt, with
broad shoulders, lame limbo, and a general air Of
strength, hicti was milker treroased than dimin-
ished by an t li:dent tending toward corpulency.
While still a your g man, his right leg—the same, I
believe, that had been wounded in rallyit g our
rroken tro ipa at the 1-trandyaine—was fractured
by a I,kl I no the tee, leaving hint lame for the met
of his days. This did not prevent him however,
from ivdlr, ng about tr. farm. though it cut him oil
from the nee of the Bild.its, i rid gave a halt to hie
gait, which, liht I. r dignity of carriage, would
have anprt ached toawkarar Ines s. lodeed, he had
rn re dignity of bearing than any man I over saw.
And :t was not merely the dimity of eel( po,44es.

,h).:h early fame iarity with sometf and early
habits of command may give even to an ordinary
man, but that elevation of manner which springs
from au habitual elevation of thought, bearing
%Tateea to the purity of its sources, as a clear eye
and ruddy creek bear witnese ti the purity ofthe
air you daily breathe.

Russell in a new Character
A' Wit,hicgtan corr.-poi:dant of the Herald,

speaking cf the review, says : "While the col.
mons were pa ping in review, an officer rode up
to General McDowell, the senior officer of the
day, and informed him that liquor was being
freely sold by a person from his carriage on the
ground, again- t all t rders. The General autbor-
ht-d the officer to have the offender arrested.

he officer complaining took a squad of men with
turn, and st:rted in pursuit of the alleged vend-
er of intoxicating drinks, and soon halted in front
of a carriage containing a basket of champagne,
the content. of which wee being freely dispensed
by theproprieftr thereof. The officer made in-
quiry as to the name 01 the owner; and was inform-
ed that tha propretor of the team and champagne
was Russell. 'What Rusell asked the officer.
'Russel of the London Times.' Are you selling
this article 1' asked the officer, pointing to the
otampagne. 'Selling the devil. Do you think I
keep a grog shop 1' responded Russell. By this
time the officer began to 'smell a rat,' and quietly
drove away. finding out v-ry soon after that it
sass another person. who was violating orders by
sellrig liquors on the ground. Said person was
secor tingly arrested and placed in the guard-
houi,e."

The Ownership of the Trent.
The British steamer Trent, on hoard of which

Me• sr, Mason and Slidell were cap.ured, is owned
bye joint-block company, styled the Royal Mail
Company o' London. With the single exception
of the Peninsular and Orierval Company, they are
the largest steamship owners in Great Britain,
their operations extending to the coasts of South
America, Central America, Mexico and the West
Indies.

Repeal of the Vermont Liberty

The Vermrbt Personal Liberty law WAS repeated
by the Legislature recently in PettitiOti. At the last
1.1,419101:1 IL wa.. referred to a learned Oomrniasion,
to report upon the question of its constitutional:Cy,
and il)e task wee very &hi) done; and thequestion
presented with great clearness andlorce.

Upon this report tne Legislature acted; though
we are not 'Wormed what circumstances attended
the repeal of the law. It 19 a good preoeient, and
other States 'Mould follow the example.

IVIARSEIMALLON PASTE,
MARSHMALLON PASTE,
MARSHM.A.LLON P 4,ITE.

ICELAND MOSS PAST
ICEf No MOSS PA.TE,

• ICELAN 0 MOS.+ PASTE,
The moat palatableand . ttectna preparations yet
introduced for thecorn of Cough.,Lolde, ticare ,-

hese, Sole Throat., Art. For sale be
SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist

and dealer in choice Family medictne.,
d<2 nor. SnotnE.M.I and F, urth eta.

VarNOT;CE'FO PI-IYSICIAN AND
THE PU BLIC—ALPI, +OE'S Pc Roll:a PL ART Ehel
—Teetimoniel—T. AL.LCOCK A cO., No 291 Canal
street. New York• November 291h. 1859.—Gentle
men lately suffered severely from a weakness
lamy back, occasioned by suddenly over exerting
myself. Having heard your plat-Lem much recom•
mended for cease of this kind, I procured oneand
the re,ult was all that I could desire. A single
plaster cured ins is a week.

Yours respectfully, J. G. 8R1T.(48,
Propr etor the Brandreth Pause, New Y
There is nothing equal to rho rat, of a Plaster to

the Porous Piaster of Mr. kLIAXWK. In Asthma,
Cough, Kidney Attentions and local dean eeeted
Daltse, they chord • ermesent relief, and for weak
backs, pains in the .-I,le, e:itche., and spaamodic
pains generally. they are unsurpassed for thehen e
tlte they impart Pre, 29 cent,. each. Principe.
orkc., 294 Canal street, New York.

Bold by Tdos. Pittsburgh, Pe.
And by all rem,,ec; wee damars ui MA:teal:ea,
ns7:lmdaw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, ROW RESTORED.

JUPL I.l.lhillihu'i in a .lealod Envelope
Price 8 Genie.

A Lecture on toe lluture, Reattucut Ind Rditers/
Cure of eipmmsatorr hove or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Erult,nc.us, Cexual Doootty, and Intra.do
rnents to Llarriage generally, Nervousness, Oon•
B umpto n, Fpikmay and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, rem lung from Bell-Abuse, Jen By
ROB r. J CIILVERW ELL, M. E., Author of the

een /look, dc.
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."

Sera under .eal, in a plain envelope, to any ad.
dregs, poet paid, onreots pt. of six con ts,or two polar

fate stamla, by 1,1.. ('H. J h
seB3mdka 11.'7 3,vrery. , I ...L Rox.. 4fBll

TJ .E A. IS- El

R. ',AIRMAN. UNDERTAKER, axle anent
for ME‘tailli! Btiria; Ci,Bo, at R. 14

BULGER'S CABINET W A 8ERAe.Th1,...,, No 45
tIM I'HFIELD STREET Res•donce. 2ta Laoock
street. Allegheny Ci,y. 4)r.lets may be .elt Al
cHARLE:S' LI% c.R.Y STABLE, Allegheny City.

se2l4rod

OFFICEM—oNohO.; dr., A 00
I ittao-rgo. ' ,veedter 2.0

[U., AN ELvOeI"N FC)F. FIFTEEN 1,1 fir.C•
of One Goo pony. L.:, serve dunng the

eeatung year. will 1., bald at Ono Hine on TO E.t,-

DAY,ILIE TIJ I lIL I ,AY t,F I,ECkaiBIER. between
the hlurs of 11A. M and I F. II

tiF.: • Hi ATWOOD. ..;.3crotary.

DiVIDLND,
OFF ICEMONItyGAHELARANCECO., t

Pi fahurgn N r 20tn, 1.61.
THE PRE:OIL/ENT AND DI NELFI'ORS OF
the. company tI4VP LLIN day declared A I.iva

..itnct of DuLL.%ItS on each ehare of the

capital cook out of the earned pr..fits of thekat
stx months, payable forthwith:

no2L2w HENRI. M. A l'WOOD. e'eeretary.

{YtTi THE CI rZ.N.N- i,./1, PI PTSISURGH
annrelnCe int 801 rto yet. an oat fidate

the erlell.rg.reran. for the rli,e of

CITY CONTROLLER.
If a long expertence in varied and externhye hu,

°sax, x perfect fan.' utrity w th accnunt,, and the
td. ntifinet on of a Ilfstlnlel air. ail the ,13,eretnit of
my native Otte, t notle ire to Ion:cnntidence and
bunport. 1 will confidently bore for your tu,tlrAges.

no'CI-tf ILArldyour

CHARLES GIPNEB,

No. 7S Market Street
Now odes to tho put,lle the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
STOCK OF GOODS

EN THE CITY,

CONSISTINO IN PART O

GUIPUP.F. LAC r
VALENCIA. LACE•

TH at: AD LACE

CROICIi ET P RIME,
CLOAK TRIMMINGS,

DRESS TRIMMING-6

VELVEI' EILli
VELVET RIBBON,:, I'ONNET RIBBONS

CHEAP FOR CASH.

NEW WOOLEN GOODS
- A "1 -

HORNE'S I 11111111NC, STO
77 Market Street.
We [Ave reaselvrd tine week large 4Aantalea

WOOLEN HOODS,

SCARFS,

SON TAGS,

ITTB, and

-ALSO-

N U BIAS

VICTURINES

W OOLEN SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS

Ilerln° and Wool Ribbed 1109e. Flue
pined Cotton Hose, Fancy Wool Hose.

A f., p eodid a•aortme^t of oil kfuds of
GLOVES A C;AUNTLE for LadleFt and Misses

ALEXANDER'S KU) GLOVES
HEAVY LINED BUCK GLOVE'S

A firm. rate article r the

HOUP SKIRTS in gum. variety
BolL110•R•taL SKIRTS.

CHENILLE AND CORD NETTS.
ta..Country Merchants and Milliners will find an

assortment 01 RMrsens, Ett.?.h.s, Flewers, rmnnets,
Hats had 'I urtans, Wks. Velvets, klombitranes.
English Crape, ae, unsurpassed In tr..e OILY, either
in price or qualitty.

JOz.EPFI HORNE.
77 MARKET STREET.

EYE

EAR,
DEAFNEs S.

SIGHT EARRING.
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

OC!JLLST AND AURIST.
Win remain in the city for only a LIMITED TIME
LONGER. Dr. M, has sufficiently proved by kils
practice and operations during the lest tenmonths
that his success in restoring the Dent to Hes insand the Blind to Sight, entitle him to the confidence
or those who need his Pervices, and the claims of
SUPaRIOBII Y Is his EIPAGIALITY.

vek_ r, secure his IvERVIOES, all applications
rm.' b. made at once.

1311-office. No. 155 THIRD ST., between Grant
anu d rithfield. no2B

NECTARINE STOMACH
BITTERS,

'UNION EYE OPENER,
MORNING CALL;

100 case#ol each on hand, and for sale in leran or
email quancltiee. WILLIAM BENNE FT,

no2S 120 Wond street.

Ti'l-OWN AT HO
JLIF BROWN ham returned from his western kip

and is prepared to attend to
ALL PROFESSIONAL OALLS,

AT TM
OLD OFFICE, NO. ,O ShILLEFIE,LD aTREET

no2B

A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,
Pittsburgh General Insurance Agency

se.Gonapsnies Represented of High-
est Standing.

airchar,ered by Penna.and other States:/it
113..Fire, MarineandLtfe Riske !aken of all de,

serif:Mona.
nab-4m 63 FOURTH STREET, Fitiebur h.

GROSS HULL'S OLD PALM SOAP
)netreeeiyed sad fnr sale by

GEORGE A. KELLY firuggiet.,
No. 69 Federal et A.Lleigheny,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW GOODS.

50 PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET.
E RICHEST AND LATEST DESION2,

ECUZ

SUPERIOR QUALITY
AND AT LOW PRICES.

W. M'CLINTOCK.
1 LA Market Street,

OLD BROWN WINJJ.Ott SOAP,

Old Brown Windsor soap.
O'd Brown Windsor Soap,
Old Brow Windsor Eioap,
Old Brown Windsor soap,

Five pure uld B (-seri Wlndrii.r Soap, received
tlist day. Also, a large astortment of

HONEY, . _ .

I3LYCERINE,
hi 06K.,

CABTI LE,
end oth,rlet Soaps nt

AT JOSRF

OLD PALM.,
PUNCINE.

FLRMING'S,
AT JO:iEPH FLEMING'S,
AT JOSEPII FLEMING'S,

corner Marketstreet and the Diamond.
corner Market street and the Diamond,

,/
,0 //0

.

C(JRN ER (A.' PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS'

Many of the young m-n who have entered th
Coilegs, since the brealung out of the war,

have NM plAt-d trtet r eaurse of study, an
are rtrvit employed onsalaries, ranging

from Me to $2OO per month.
Day and Evening Mares inall bt anehes ofstud

Students en or at any t me.
Send for a catalogue containing full particulars.
de2d&w

lk,E—A meeting of the
rttoek holders of the MasonIt! Fund Stociets

will he he'd pt the Hal. Fifth street, on MONDAY
EVENIDO, remember 2d,at 6 o'clock, agreeably
o charter

nOO •

A. M. POLIAAK,
Seerotary

WINTER APPLES-
-40 barrels prime Winter Appies just re-

ceived and for sale by
REYMBR I BROS.

!Cog. 128 and 1S Wood ntrect.

VENISON-7 saddles rime Venison
lustreoeivod and for sale

JA A FETZER,
deg ersnier Marirpt and rind

wILI) TURKEYS-
Wiici Turkeys, just received and for sale

JAMES A. FEI ZER,
corner Market and f, Jrat trim- ts,

A PPLES-
i-i. 177 tune's eSoice Apples for sale t/

JAY. A vsitza,
de'? Cerrter Market and Fire' streets.

I1If:Kt RYNUTS-
tuebols Bile!' Barks ilst reee-ved sod for

JaklF.-3A FETZER,
cornet Market sad First streets.

DRY GOODS

FOR CASH.
H ANDSOME

DRESS GOODS
SIIAWLS AND CLOAKS,

Flannels & Canton Flannels.

Cheeks and Tickings
PRINTS, GINGIIIAMS &c
FRENCH MERINOES, 50 CENTS

C M it.RE i, y&TUNEIS ANL TWKI

hosiery and Needle Work,

C. HANSON LOVE,

ME=
74 Market Street

TIERNAN & GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

,11,)PVICtm CID DIALEIS IY

TEAS, WINES, LIQ,UORS,
I\nrth-Fast corner of

OHIO STREET AN LITHE DIAMOND,
no3o I y A LLB? rl ENV CITY.

lIENR;Y MINER

Agent for and Receives Subscriptions fo
ti L.JII',IALfII

Popular Newspapers

Harpsee Week:y.... ........ ......

illum'rated News
New York Illustrated NeWs
New York Ledger
New 1or k Mercury
New York Weekly
National Pollee Gazette

Hiorit..
Nev. York Clipper
Vanity Fair
Household Journal
Philadelphia Poet
Pittaborgn Weekly Chronicle
Pittsburgh Weekly Dispatch....._
The Independent
Itannerof Lagar.
Herald of Pr grist.
New York Weekly Tribune ........

New York Weekly Herald
New York Weekly Timeri
New fork Weekly World
fitreton True F,ag
Wayerlf Magaztue
F ag of Our Union
Weekly Novelette .
scientific AlillnlCBll
Poi adeldhla Weekly Pre55...... ..

button Pilot ....................... ... .
....

Home Journal
American Union ...........

Literary Companion
from NEW.)
Brother ......

.
.........

Wide World
...... .—....... .............

PEI714.14

.... 253

Remit the amount by mail, Inclosed in a letter
for whatever one you wish to subscribe, to

HENRY MINER,
Nes 71 and 73 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh
And you will then receive the numbers regularly
aft,i wsni. n022

NEW GOODS.
W. & D. lIUGUS

Have received and opened the largest:

AND MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 0
DRY GOODS

ever oftered to the public.

DRESS GOODS,
o! the newest and most fash!onable style.

BLACK AND-WHITE SQUARE SHAWLS,
BLACK AND WHITE LOBO SHAWLS,
BROWN AND WHITE EQUARE SHAWLS,
BROWN AND WHITE LONG SHAWL%

New style of

FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS
New style of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS
A large sgsortment of Children'sand Misses'

fiquare and Long Woolen Shawls.
CI RCULARS AND CLOAKS,

of the very latest pattern.

W. & D. iIUGUS
CciRNF,E. FIFTH AND MARKET STRKETB
o 1

CIIE4JKS,
CHECIIS OF A SUPERIUB. QUALITY

are offered for sale st the officeof the. WESTERN

PENITENTURY
N BIRMINOBAM, Warden

T. J. •sriAMM rAUL. 0/Url'

Western Stove Works,
/45 LIBERTY BTREET, PITTSBIIROW4

GRAFT & CO..
MANUFACTUBEES;

WoIT 1.1) CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock of well es-

Cook Parlor & HeatingStoves,
ALso—pixTcovED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Haan-Wean,

_

Le., among which will be found the
She I' VOn.I. COOK WTOVNIN IN THS
STATE. The

amend, Advance, Air-Tight, &film, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the State
Paw for the itEST GOAL COOK STOVES. kleo
FirtST PREMIUM awarded to the

TRITE LICERIOAB, GLOBE EEPUBLIO,
Far the wirer WOOD GOOK 6TOVP2 NOW IN
USE The HENTUGKIAN andKANSAS Freud=

t.,..7es are unsurpassed. We aall attention of
DEA t.EIiS and BUU.I,Ir.RS to the largest stook ot

GRATE FRONTS & FENDERS
IN THE STATE

N B.—Weline the DIAMONDand ECLIPSE Coal
c ,ok S oyes with Eoap-Stone LAl:kings, which stand
tie fire better than ircn. oe2Bds

d
g '4

04 ts
,A .1207

4z • .

\s_
Btr. • GI

S. ao
S.

2.',.22<t!•2c .t2. 14;

.14
JURA AnuOlitHEAD,

CUMMISSION MERCHANT,
TOR THE SALE OE

PIO METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET

&IL-it. PITTSBURGH.

*11!.. Fine White, Plain and Fancy Flannel Under
aad ore:slum oa hand, and made to order, on
ahorteat cone" at

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
H 1 B. T FA. (.1 TORY ;lit

NO. 4T ST. CLAIR STREET

DA VID Iit'OAZIDLIktdWILLJADI 11..E.046,
HA RRISON A. COFirra. special FarmerGeneral Peri ners.

MEANS bc COFFIN,
(Successors Co .1 1.1'Candless, Meansl 0o,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Corner Wood and Water Sts.,

PITTSBUROM. PA

PETRONA OIL WORKS.
LONG, MILLER *CO.,
Works at fitiarprburgh Station, Ans..

glieny ValleyRailroad.
iiirOffice and Warehouse

23 .Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Manufactures of Illuminating and Ltlbricating

Carbon Oils end Dermas.
No. 1 REFINEDOIL, WARRANTED

NON -EXPLOSIVE. always on hand. oe2l-17
E. WATTS;

was
TERRI', PRICE & CO.,

IMPORTERSAliD DEALERS IN

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Satinets, Vostiztgs, Tailors' Trimsoinga, 4143.,

NO. 255 MARKET ST. North Side,
PHIL ADM, I.PHIA, PA.

Mall Y. lIKRY, DAMS 9. P=l. 0112112 T. MIL

W. H. McGEE & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
INZla•TiEarget.nbe d variedtionstock orbuyers to

Fall and Winter Goods,
justreceived, amongwhich may be found all of
he newest styles of goods for Gents and Youth's-Ware, together with a full and complete assort.
ment of gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

W H. McGEE.& CO.. 143 Federal et.
n020.2m cor. Market. Scpare,Afleghemy City

EAGLE OIL WORKS. •

WIGUT3I4N & ANDERSON,
LUar.4lg. OIL C0J1P.41.4"1",

Corner Hand at. and ,Dnoneana Way
1NO. M OKELY AND JNO:

Jr..have entered into copartnership wriertile
name end style of .LONAR OIL CO."

The Company are prepared to Sll all orders for
Lubricating and Illuminating Oils. Constuniehts
sol -mted. Advances ma le. fit7;rags vary ample.

Pittsburgh, November MINI. no27:Std
J.2311ES A. FETZER.

FORNARDING AND COMMISNON MERCHANT

Flow., Grad*, Bacon. Las I, natter.
Dried Traitamid Prodfacie.

CORNER OP /dARILET AND MST !STREETS.
PITTSBURGH, PA. '

Rma to—Francis Q. Bailey. .6%4. William Dli
wonh Sr., S. Cuthbert A Son Pittai,m h, Bo d_Ott, Heisker & Swearingen, S. Brad.;
M. Bank, List Howell, Mangle A Co., ciearge W•
Anderson, Donlon Paxton*Do., Wheeling.
atria

JANUARY Ist, 1881.
KTNA INBURANeg OOMPANT,

MARTFORD, ILONtio
MOMS

Bank Stones in Now York Hartford A
Boston, St. Louis, Philadelphia'and
other places ........_»_._...»..»......_»!

,1,006,900 6060
United buttes Bteckand Bute Stocks:

New Twit, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Missouri. Michigan, Lichens, 688,670 00

O.ty Stook Hartford, Rochester,
Brooklyn. Jersey New York, 182,182 10

RailroadStocks—Rufford and New
Raven, Boetorrnd Worcester, Conn.

Mortgage Boone
Real Esslate—Unincanibered..—..l.„._.
Miscllaneous Items_
Cashon hand and dap: sited on call,

and in Agent's hand5_..._......__,.....860,892 66

94.660 PO

89,606 ST
1,25000

82,266,170 82

Clsims, rtusd) salad and not due— 11184.676-
Reepoestulty solicit and, will take plows's.)inat.

teudiug to yourinsuriume wants.
A. A. CASSIZRABRO, Agents:

ea Fourth street.

BI CARE OF SODA-100 kgs in stare
and for sale by

no&I (1080) MILLER & RICKETSOIir
RC E-10 tierces in store and for

n1a811143 by
iLLEAL a 61.10KETKM.

P/TTSBOGH THEATRE
Luau* Jam Moza. WM. HENDERSON

:assn, OP on.—Private Gozon, 0,00. Single.
Heft Private Box, 61,00; PEISIVOIOtiA3 Unci Drees
Orate. chairs, 60 centsc Family Circle, 26 coot*;
Colored Gallery, 20 cents; Colored Boxes, 50 can=
Gallery, lb cents.

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2.
First night cf there-engage Tonkel' the beat:lWO

young actrems bliss MAGGIEIdritata.
WEPT OF THE. y7D3Ef-TOH-WISEi,.

Natairattah—.... ...like Maggie Mlicl U
To conaludrtsith the -

WILD GIRL.
Countess-- Miss Maggie Mitchell

TRIMBLE'S -VARIETIES.
PENN BTREE'i':NEARBT.CLAILAMONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2. -

Will be presented the •

LAUGRIN.42I HYSNA.
....... W. A. Rouse.

Airs. Earner.-- ...... _ Mrs. C. T Smith.
Popsey —Fanny-Denham.

After which singing, dancing, niggeriiiin,-yelp
trilocinism, etc.

'Feconclude with the
DUMB BELLE

—.illyearsusgh
..... O. !smith:,

SCALP OF PRl .lFS—Private Boxes sig4- Stogie'
Pcate In Bosse 26 cents; 2111.6001 e 16eente: G5103 171,
10 cents.

Doors open at 6 Nt', Certainrites Wki:
. .

1{;. maistROVE IiAMREA ST "15°-

J. iIENRY SIDDONS, ESQ.,
Win give -one' 'entcrlziament-Aiefole the-Young:

Lribmry Asasemtaori, and the public gener-
ally, on

TUESDAY EVEZPG, DECEMBER Bd,

C 0 T 41E,
The efitertiirtmeni will consiikorßeadings from
the most par ale:authors. Including the following;
Selection. from the Chimes—Dick.ns;—Paddy the
Piper—Lever; Trial Scene from Merchantof Ve-
nice: Kra: Candle's Lecturer;Gten.dc,tt and the
Veteian;;Randy Andy:: at die Poato?~ceT seer,
Bong of the Shtrt—Hoodf`witit triany-iittieta;

tiza_Doora open at 13% o'clock._ Lecture to com-
mence a:. 7M.

e..Ttottets 215 cents; to be had at the music and
boos stores, library rooms, midst the door.

W. EL K INCAID, W. D. McOuWAN,
F. It. BRUNOT, J. D. HUBLEY,

JOSEPH ALBREE.
teetairekVommittse

HOWE'S NEW Sijliperike
. .f •. .

Sewing Writobinbs,
A RR ' A_DATTIa to all kinds,*

JOIL.FAMILY FEWING, working equally well on
the lightest and besmear. Gdwiee, making theLOOK STITCH BIM
alike on both eider, which cannot be

Raveled or Palled Out.
And for Tailoring, Flhirt Making, Gaiter Fitting
and Enloe Binding, thetas have ne superior Call
arideee them SI,NoI 25 FiAti street,..l4). Stairs.,

irriVdkot.bie ' • - V. R:=LAtleithL
NATRONA OIL.

WE ARE NOW- M.ANUFACTU-
'mai this article. which for brilliancy in

binning, freedom of offensive odor, and transpa-
rency of color, (whic)i,colorwe warrantnot tb, he
changed by age or eiposurOie nosorpesiseil ,by
any illuminator in this or Eastern markets. As a
profitable Oil to the .consumer, we can specially
recommend It. Alstronrmicinfacture of

SO •DAU-ST I C.. :SOO.
Used by all large Soap Makers and Oil Refineries,
which excels 1u per cent. in strength all the matte
of way,l'Fattitoda brought to this eonatry, Oarmanu-
tacture of,; ;, t,

•SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENTRATEDIit, SALT; to
Are so well and /avorably known, we trust the
mention is sufficient.

All orders and inquirieswill be prom p ly attr nde
to by. I ddrefnng....

.GEORGE' COLFIOXT .
Penna. Salt hiannfacturing Loinpany,

nollnydkwis 24 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

s o,v 34.
ts.

A.

.1r-0 3.

33F1...A.DX.,E-'2"; •

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,

(corner Second;l'ittabargb ,)

Manufacture and wholesale and retail dealer in ai l
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders; &c.

Is_ In our sample room may be found the

"CELEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOEBTOVES,
EUREKA AND TROPIC,

the merits of which have been.-folly, iier
thousan9s, and the -Stoves prenbutteedunegoiled
by any in this market; together witha great many
other desiraole patterns.

We have also I very largeassortment of

PARLOR AND HEATINGSTOYES,
embracitivipme of theBETF....ATTERNShow of-
fered to - - - •

Sir FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and JAMGrates.all of rhieb. are of-
fered at vseryloar priced. • '• •

isr•Spedal inducements offered to builders in
want of GRATE FRONTS. no6:6rn

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
E 81113SPRIBER4,- .11kVS AS-

804MATED with theist ondeedate4fibruary
6th, 1861, Kr. R. IllinnLE, of the late firm, REHM-
MAN a tIIEDLE. The businesn will hereafter be
6)l2th:feted -under the name and style of; BEENE"-
M cll. MEYEHN fitand,th-o.
4i• FIFTH OTHEET.

MEIN HMA.N h METRAN.

ORTNimo, MtniiNs
IMPORTERS AILL.NHOLESALE RULERS

In every desenpbon of
Watcbes, Clocks,..lemrelry. Silver and

,Plitted Ware, ilatch'illittrial,
Tools and Machinery: and

WHOLESALE AGENCY FOR THE
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WATCHES

NO: 42FIFTH 'BT iEET,
(onek dosmfromMocd,PAIRIMO. Pa,

In calling the attention of the public and the
;too yiettie,aboye, wiedtudre.to_oddier,weereprepared to hoer slarger and-better licrstock
of Goode,at our line than ever was offered in this
city. Pottieseltui othiry facility lofsbiltitiMingthe
most of our goods direct /rem the best manufacto-
ries, both in this country. attain Euromsacklutv.,
tug acquired a thorough knowledge of the boar
nese from nearly twenty yew experience, at our
present .ekt island, and:just iddetsk thitiargei end
new moon of the late firm of ltalZiEbf&N a 818.
DLE4o-Aroxpresetit large punk, we f, confident
that an-exerninit ion ofonr iresorttnent-Wenildprove
adrantageooa to buyers, We are abio=ar itteeillEtitfolletMited:AbfEßlOADl WATO '
cured atValthant, Matet,and-srepriiptfell,tWen ill
ordempromptly,stumnufacturerejinces. „Finglish
and Vitale& of diecuptlerVfm`peried
to order, with names,on tonitpurchasers.Witiheerepairectin Wertperior. manner.

noEl luarmaims,lualuica,Bl,4l,
.

CARPETS AND OIL'CLOTH 8
- . TEE-- ..

PCMIRTHSTREET-OARiisTSBOB.B.
Nir D. A. H. 'leceatrht '11.411-,E

this day.opened•wtofa*ery 'hoeand
aariedaroortmont of C.e.R.MG, to whim they
!ante the' attention,ofbrtypinAte they wilt be of-
feredowfhe meet Worst& terms.

Also,&noel Imported lot ofbtentifulThuggete,
allWidtbsouthelowestrtites.;' ,'_,.'

. aIradCOALLUM,
0e.26 ' • lig- Fourthstreet, near Wood.

B;l4lEXCidElit;
zonamerolar. or

EVERYtoiscßiPtON--cio-
FURNI

4)1

No. 415 Smithfield fittriet;,
PiTiBBURON.

AFULL AB SORTM lkN7 OF
Pittsburgh ManufacturedFdrnifiire,

COostortay on hood.rftaoli rretwilloelt tholorroot
prices for aiSIL orrerryOo

BAGS OF COFF.E416N
Aoy .4% Nutede Molasses.

-31 do Syrup, ,
100. do Nye INNUJIAS.

100 -de „/001mige Salt.• • - •
2000 buebels

AN G-ErTY
Wholes le andRetail lee!, non event rller
Ohioone&and the Lhalemel. Aliesheel. nahh


